
Big clocks mark time slow-ly tick, tock, tick, tock,

do  

Small clocks mark time fast-er, tick-tock, tick-tock, tick-tock, tick-tock

Tick TockKey D, first note D(do)

and the lit-tle watch-es mark time tick-a tock-a tick-a tock-a  tick-a tock-a tick

folksong
Denmark

xylophone, bell
calendar, science, round, pentatonic

Tick Tock
Denmark
folksong

“Do, mi, so and high do create a memorable melody for this versitile song.  
Sing as is, turn into a round, break into 3 lines and sing as partner songs 
and/or add simple pitched accompaniment with voices or instruments. 
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Big     clocks         mark time  slow - ly    tick,  tock,   tick,  tock,

Small   clocks       mark time  fast- er     tick-tock tick-tock      tick-tock tick-tock,

    And the   lit-tle        watch-es mark time   tick-a tock-a tick-a tock-a    tick-a  tock-a  tick.

Tick Tock folksong
Denmark

Key D, first note D(do)
a cappella count-in: 1,2,3,4,Big...

do      do              do     do   do    do      mi          do            mi         do

mi        mi            mi     mi  mi     mi      so     so     mi    mi      so    so      mi    mi

so    so   so  so       so      so    so      so    do'----------------------------------------- di'

In this day of digital and electronic clocks and watches, it's possible that some of the children in your 
class have never heard a wristwatch ticking,  or the deep tick of a grandfather's clock.  If you have 
access to a watch and/or clock that ticks, bring it for class today.  Put the watch in one paper bag and 
the clock in another.   Invite children to listen to each bag and then guess which clock is 
bigger/smaller.
Why do some clocks tick?   Be ready to give a simple answer to this fascinating question.
Do clocks/watches sound the rhythm or keep a beat?    (beat because it is steady)

This is a great song for beginning music readers.   The rhythms are clear and simple.   The words go 
exactly with the rhythm.   And, there are only four pitches in the whole song  ---low do,  mi,  so, high do'!

Do a very simple warm up in the Key of D.
do,    mi     so     do'
D       F#     A       D

low                                       high

Scales start on "do"  BUT 
beginning singers start on "so."

so      mi      so      do
so      do      so      do'
so      mi      do      so

Post the display music on the pocket chart.   
Ask:   What does the music tell us about the song?
   (title,   words,   where the song goes up and down,
  the rhythm  -ti-ti, ta, ta-a, sh;   etc.)

Point out  things that students did not name.

5 staff lines
4 spaces in the staff

G-clef  (symbol at beginning
               of each line
                aka   "treble clef")

   "sharp"   tells us some notes
                  are a little bit higher

Denmark    *the country the song is from

a cappella count-in  
                ---how to count in for singing

Key of D   ---where to find "do"
                 because the lines and spaces
                 have alphabet names also

The "4" on the top says that between 
every set of bars (the lines down the 
staff) there are four beats.

New Song:  New Song:  Tick Tock
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Ask students to read and clap the rhythm symbols/notes.   
Give a clear steady count-in so that everyone starts 
together.

Read and clap the rhythm once more  --but this time using 
"magic lips."
(lips that move but don't make a sound)

Look at the words  ---are they all known?   
Point out any words that may be problematic.

Divide the class in half.
Half the class claps and uses magic lips for the rhythm 
symbols.
The other half of the class says the words in rhythm.

Rhythm

Pitch

What's missing?   The tune!

First line:    do,   and   mi
Point to the first note.   Sing/say its name  "do."   Play it on 
the glockenspiel.     Show where "do" changes to "mi."

Sing the first line to solfa, keeping the rhythm that has been 
practised.

Repeat for the second line  ---  mi    and    so.
Then sing the first two lines to solfa.

Repeat for the third line     so    and   do'(high).
Sing the entire song to solfa.

Half the class sings the song to solfa.
The other half thinks the words.

The first half of the class repeats the solfa.
The other half sings the words.

Everyone sings the words.

Congratulations     your class has just learned a song by reading music!!!

Amazing!       Celebrate with the class!

Words

The “learning” mp4 of 
“Tick Tock” does each 
part of this method for 
reading songs.

Song
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Music Literacy:  Word Card Game

Pitch:  Practice Singing  - Lukey’s Boat
             1.  Warm-Up in Key of G
             2.  Sing for fun

New Song
    Hickory Dickory Dock

Variations on
        Tick Tock
         Pass One Window

Practice and ReviewPractice and Review

Optional IdeasOptional IdeasWarm-UpsWarm-Ups(3 minutes)

Music & Movement/DanceMusic & Movement/Dance

AA

BB

CC

Focus:  music literacy --reading staff lines
NovemberNovemberNovemberNovember Lesson

Expectations and curriculum goals are the same as 
in the “a” lesson each week.

DanceDance(A)

MusicMusic(C)

Pass One Window 

Work Page   music vocabulary
                     (see previous page)

b11

Pocket Chart Composing  Fish Word Set
pages 36, 37, 38  September Lessons

Variations onVariations on Tick Tock

The last step  is part of preparing to sing rounds.   Sing the song again.   When the "big clock tickers" 
make their sounds, they continue through to the end of the song.   Small clock tickers and little 
watches begin in their regular places and then continue.   At the end of the "song" the tickers all 
continue until the conductor signals a stop.  Don't worry too much about the tune, the key to 
harmonic round singing is to be able to keep the rhythms/beat  together.

Divide the class into three groups.  
Assign each group one of the clock 
patterns and practice!  The  "ticks" 
are quietly spoken/chanted. 

Choose 3 students from each group 
to be the "tickers."  The class sings 
the song again, but the "ticks" are 
sung/said only by the "tickers."

Choose percussion instruments to make each clock's sound   i.e.  large drum or garbage pail drum 
for the big clocks,   hand drum for the small clocks,  rhythm sticks for the little watches.  Choose new 
"tickers" and give them instruments to use when they make the clock sounds.   Try it out while the 
class sings the whole song.

Place the display music on the pocket chart.  Do a vocal warm-up. 
Sing through the song once.

tick            tock             tick           tock

tick -tock   tick - tock   tick- tock  tick - tock

tick-a tock-a tick-a tock-a tick-a tock-a tick-a tock-a

1      2      3      4     1     2       3     4

big clocks

small clocks

little watches

Another variation would be to have the "tickers" begin one at a time as an introduction and then play 
throughout the singing.

*In April and May the curriculum begins to suggest trying simple rounds, but there's nothing to stop you from 
trying it now if you'd like.



Hick-o-ry Dick-o-ry  Dock                the  mouse ran up    the   clock.               The

clock  struck one   the mouse   ran down          Hick-o-ry Dick-o-ry    Dock.

Hickory Dickory Dock Scotland
Counting Song

1700s

Key D, first note F#(mi) 
a cappella count-in:  1--2--Hickory...

moderato
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This favourite nursery rhyme was first used by shepherds counting their sheep in Scotland (hevera 8, devera 9, dick 10).  
Chances are the melody and the first verse will be familiar.  When this song was new, it was for grown-ups, not children.  

The  up the clock

The clock struck one, the mouse ran down!

mouse ran

The  at the clock

The clock struck two,  away she flew

bird looked

The  at the clock

The clock struck three, Fiddle-dee-dee

dog barked

The  by the clock

The clock struck four, He ran out the door

bear slept

The  round the clock

the clock struck five, she went to her hive

bee buzzed

The  at the clock

the clock struck six, Oh, fiddle-sticks

hen pecked

The  round the clock

The clock struck seven, she wanted to get-em

 cat ran

The  over the clock

the clock struck eight, he ate some cake

horse jumped

The  on the clock

The clock struck nine, she felt so fine

cow danced

The  at the clock

The clock struck ten, she did it again

pig oinked

The  at the clock

The clock struck eleven, the duck said, "Oh heavens!"

duck quacked

The  up the clock

The clock struck noon, he's here too soon!

mouse ran

1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11
12

6
7

An Old Song Renewed:An Old Song Renewed:  Hickory Dickory Dock

Give students time and materials to make a piece of art for their favourite animal verse  OR  to illustrate a 
new verse that they  make up.   Use the completed art to assemble a book  (paper or digital) to use when 
singing the song as an aid to memory.    Practise the song and take it and the book on the road to visit a 
kindergarten class.

Have fun watching and 
listening to the movie-
version.  Students may sing 
along when they feel they 
are ready.

OR
Give out sets of the animal 
cards that go with this song 
to groups of students.  Each 
group is to put them in 
order as the song is sung.

OR
Mix up the animal cards 
and place them on the 
pocket chart.   Challenge 
students to put them in the 
correct order by guessing  -
-before they listen to the 
song.   After the song has 
been sung see how many 
w e r e  c o r r e c t   - - b y  
challenging students to 
"make it right."

THEN

There are so 
many verses to 
this song, that by 
the time they've 
all been sung at 
least once, it 
would be hard 
not to know the 
melody.

Learning the song ...
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